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WATSON AND 1
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

lie men had been reviled by the ’Con
servative press in the same fashion.

X*™ TZ
«rotlve to preach on the “Minion and Reaponel-
was denounced by #»e Conaerv&Uve prana °f ^"‘“urati'tiie aubjeet'and

tMng which he would never do. For dlacueslon ot ‘he euWect In hand. I csH 
no reason whatever would he do or help ed to mind s bSl^L^f^Smaï on a 
to do anything of which his conscience ed evangelist, the Rev. . . V .. 
as an honest man did not approve. (Ap- kindred Bubject, when he re
plause.) Our Saviour had told u# that try and exposed oalumlnaUon of Cath£ 
not every men who, tike the editors of lies, and I had hoped to heexsomething 
La Minerve, Le Counter du Canada and of the same kind from Mr. Watson, but 
others, cried out, “Lord Lord.” shall be I confess to a feeling of keen dlMppolnt- 
saved. (Cheers.) Mr. Laurier ouoted ment when, on reading your report of 
amid derisive cheers an article in the the sermon, I find the mission ana re- 
Montreal Gazette of July 29th stating sponsibillties of Protestantism given al- 
that the Government of Canada had open- most the entire go-by, ana the discourse 
ed negotiations with the Government of confined to a repetition of the old worn- 
Manltoba with a view to repairing the out stories against the Catholic church, 
error that ‘had -been made in issuing the calumniations which have been answered 
order-to-oouncil. That was a strange and exposed over and over again, not by
admission to make. Having contrasted Catholics only, but by Protestant his- j the sIxth and seventh oerituries the 
the action of the Attorney-General of torians, essayists and clergymen of all . languages of Europe began to 
Ontario, Sir Oliver Mbwat, With the At- denominations from the ^Methodist and g . and fhe Bible was translated
torney-Genenal of Quebec, Mr. Casgrain, Church of England to the Quaker and *“* monks into most of these tongues, 
in their conduct in bringing to justice Free Will Baptist. I shall In this com- aU jn manuscript. There was no

like MoGreevy, OonnoUy and St. mUnication, by reference to Protestent Drea8 in those days.
Louis, and spoken at the evils of pro- authors only, and in the light of fact, g ^ho lived in England In
teotlon, Mr. Laurier concluded by stating ahow how thoroughly exploded is each ^ translated the Sacred Scriptures 
that when the Liberals got into power derogatory thing alleged by Mr. Watson, . flaxbn He died whilst dictating
would see that such a tariff was levied against the church. My plan will be, laBt verses of St. Jbhn’a Gospel. Sir
as would benefit the masses of the peo- flrat> t0 quote his saying: then to giva Thomae lMore tells us that before the
pie and not a few monopolists. From the the answer. days of Wyoliffe the Scriptures in Eng
loberai party monopolists vould rer eive Mr- Watson—Rome is ever ready to were ^by ^ and godly people with
no consideration, no quarter. (Cheers.) throttle elementary popular education. emmSoa and soberness well and re-
“I am a British subject, he said, and ignorance is her safeguard. verentlv read.”
I am proud of It, bust I frankly euj- that. Ans.—Let the Protestant writer Laing Watson—Rome circulated the Bible,
as a matter of business, 1 in his Notes of a Traveller, give the first only when compelled to do so.
eret^an American dollar than anEngHsh reply Here Is what he says: ‘In Catho- Ans.-Compelled to do so by Protestant- 
shilling for the same amount >of wor jjc Germany, in France, Italy, and even Ism presumably, you mean, and it has been 
or produce. v . - , , Spain, the education of the common peo- asserted that the first edition of the

Hon. Mr. Marchand, ^he^leader ofthe ple to readlng, writing, arithmetic, music, B$ble ever published after the invention 
Opporiti^ i^Quel^, upon beii^ called manners and morals is at least as gen- of prtottng was the edition of Martii* 

where Ferrai erally diffused and as faithfully^ pro- Luther, whereas the fact Is that be- 
flnd ,hiin 00 a ™ffî!?1 moted by the clerical body as In Scotland. fore Luther bad put his pen to paper
politics were discussed. The ioLt>er\ a- Jt Jg by thelr Gwn advance and not by ^ fewer than 66 editions of the Scrip-

keeping back the advance of the people turea ihad appeared on the continent of 
that the Popish priesthood of the pre- Europe, not to speak of those printed 
sent day seek to keep ahead of the in- ln Great Britain. Of these editions 
tellectual progress of the community ln twenty-one were published to German, 
Catholic lands, and they might perhaps one jn Spanish, four in French, twenty- 

nflrtv retort on our Presbyterian clergy, and one in Italian, five in Flemish, and four equilibrium. The CoMervative ^party &gk If they> too are in their countries ln Bohemian. To-day, if you will open
4nem atP^L Wh^trSlu^ at the head of the intellectual move- any English Catholic Bible you will find 

V ^ , ment of the age? Education is, in ln the preface a letter of Pope Pius VI.,
ed the Province further Into debt The, re& not onlyi not repressed, but is (A. D., 1776) ln whdeh he strongly re-
orM^L^°Te™« ïnjmt toT tie encouraged by the Popish church and Is commends the pious reading of the Holy
Œ^ mro^Ue" Qu^“ £vern- a mighty Instrument tn its hands, and Scriptures. <toUowihg Lu-
meut, by direct raxatdon, lasted an u^on-Saxony, Denmark, Pros- th^ ZTtoZt Z ^hl" fnter-
M™e8l“î2rutemuUthe°p?efemd «ntrac^ sia and other Protestant countries lead preted hy Itetit Is the only sure rule ot 
tor of the Ottawa Government; the Que- the van as regards ha',ln8 the smallest totth ^lllat ^le? Are you not

SÿÂSSS'*5r£S
way suhaldiee, with the result that 126,- have been most self-denying ln spread- dplee of Protestantism 7 ^you not 
000 feU, certainly not from Heaven, Into Ing the light and giving the emanclpat- f ®^dMed h,'
the Conservative election fund. The ing Gospel to aU the world. ”J»âflcSTn by ftith 4tone,"
Quebec Government has voted an addft- Ans.-Let the renowned and eloquent Luther was jusrancaoon oy mt euo ,
tonal *100,000 to the same gentleman, and Protestant historian, Lord Macaulay, an4t^‘*vt”hhe Subie fit the new tangled 
no doubt 4t expects that he will be equal- answer: "We often hear It said that the as W ^k^t^BMe Ot tiw nmr f^rljd 
ly benevolent and grateful. Then there world la constantly becoming more and reM8rton.the whole of t ..^Se J^dy 
are dissensions In both Cabinets; each more enlightened, and that this enltght- ^““'^^^'t ^ oead oo^alth wlttl- 
has its rows, but the Ministers to neither enlng must be favorable to Protestant- without toe Wirtt to dM^^so

come to blows, because to both they „m and tU"f"d totokto^Btowe YZ ^ 7eS oU? ™
wish that we could think so. But we see ^ ^ ce„tury a(terwards that
!wen™edt0expe=tat,on. We see that .°4Su'Tg* to

that It has made great advances to ev- »"E^!and and lthe Reformation. Let 
has ^dVe^rmŒtton1 me^you

UfnÆt0meŒe surae“em“tt4! nutoor andh^ » ^testant

engineering, have been greatly Improved
-that government, police and law have Mr 'WaCson-ProtestanUsm is founded 
been improved, though on a book, and its subjects learn to read,
extent. Yet we see that during these 250 Ana _Again, I ask which book? The 
years Protestontism made no conquests corrupted version of Scriptures published 
worth speaking of. Nay, we believe that, afc thQ time ^ the Reformation? Pro
as far as there has been a change, that tegtantaam t0 be Christianity, must be 
change has been in favor of the Church on a book but on Christ,
of Rome.” ^be same as the Catholic faith is. You

Mr. Watson—Rome educates only when haye been telling us that the church In- 
forced to. Ignorance is her safe-guard. terdlcted the Scriptures. I have quoted 

Ans.—Let Laing, in his Notes of a conduce proof that she never did, that 
Traveller, again answer: “In every }g tbe true Scriptures... But that she in- 
street in Rome for instance there are at terdlcted the corrupted text of Martin 
short distances, public primary schools Luther and the Reformation, doctored 
for the education of the children of the scriptures, doctored to meet the teach- 
lower and middle classes. Rome with a ings Qf the early reformers,there can be 
population of 158,678 souls, has 872 prima- no doubt, and as the teacher of truth, 
ry schools with 482 teachers. Has Edin- 8he was bound to do so. 
burgh so many public schools for the ln- Mr. Watson—Protestantism gives In
struction of those classes? I doubt It. erty of conscience.
Rome, also, has her university, with an Ans.—Yes, it looks like it when th the
average attendance of 660 students, and name of Protestantism in this Domin- 
the Papal States, with a population of ion of ours a rabid, determined effort is 
2.500,000 (in 1846), contain seven univers!- being made to prevent Catholics, con- 
ye8 »» tary to the right which has been guar-

Mr Watson—Prussia and other Protes- anteed, them by the constitution, to edu" 
tarit countries lead the van, etc. cate their children in reUglous tmtth A

Ans.-Let us hear from Laing again: determined effort, I say^-ia being made 
"Prussia, with a population of 14,000,000 to force their children Into schoois where 
(nearly six times as great as toe,Papal the name of God la not so much as to 
States), has but seven universities. Ber- he™e™°n®°- _na atheism

2-SSÏ.ÏK ÎSÎ~“" “

remember the boasting and glorying car- p™nce and gpaln, and It has arisen from 
rled on a few years back, and eve°t° the very secularizing of the public 
this day about the Prussian edu- school whlch Protestants ln this coun- 
cational system for the people, are trying to enforce upon Catho-
and the establishment of Govern- u and which for the sake of their 
ment schools and enforcing, by police children they are stoutly contending 
l egulations, the school attendance of the against. in France, where the public 
children of the lower classes. The eta- sch0ols were secularized in 1882, the most 
tistical fact that Rome has above a hun- deplorable results are following. The of- 
dred more schools than Berlin for a flcial inspectors of work shops and fac- 
population little more than half of that tories in Paris report that for the want 
of Berlin, puts to flight a world of hum- of moral education the children are los- 
bugs, about systems of national educa- ing an notions of respect and duty, and 
tlon, carried on by governments, and the records of the country show that 
their moral effect on society.” the Houses of Correction are gorged with

Mr. Watson—When Romanism dominât- boys and girls, and juvenile crime Is in- 
ed in Italy, only one in a thousand could creasing at a frightful rate. Nor are 
read. things any better In the Australian

Ans.—What of It? At the same period colony of Victoria, where the secular 
the same thing could be said of every sytem has been in operation for some 20 
part of Europe, and still can be said of years. And It is the same secularized 
Asia and Africa. system which some (I am proud to say,

Mr Watson—Still men who do not^ not all, nor nearly all) Protestants are 
know history cry shame when they are insisting upon for the Dominion."ftbat Rome^tlgmatlzes popular edu-/ , «^Watson-Bu^I -P^Protratomt-

Reformatio^'

SLult^yde^rmctlouaryofDatesand «^al^r»^:

r^^f^e^C^Vas toe 'pe^r^^^d^^eTri

universal and exclusive Christian faith, e£ce to thelr hldeous character. Where 
72 universities under toe distinct en- the llberty ot conscience for the
couragement and approval of toe Popes, Cathollc or the puritan under these laws? 
had been -«Bunded, and these Include Hear the protestant historian Cobbett: 
the renowned seats of Oxford and ..james jl wished to put an end to tne 
Cambridge. Since the Reformation 46 penal code, he wished for general tolera- 
more Catholic universities have been tion. be iSSued a proclamation suspending 
founded in Europe, making HS univers!- aU penai iawa relating to religion, and 
ties in all. On the other hand since the g^nting a general liberty of conscience 
first inception ot Protestantism the to- all hla subjects. This was his offence, 
tal number « of Protestant universities For tbla be and his family were set 
founded in Europe is 31. As far back as aaIde forever. The Protestant clergy set 
the year A. D. 1231 there were as many themselves against him. * •
as 30,000 students at Cambridge. Has we are going to see a sketch of this ter- 
she a tithe, or half a tithe, of that num- rjb|e code. It went on increasing in bulk 
her now? • and ln cruelty frdm the coronation of Eli-

Mr. Watson-Rome stigmatizes popular zabeth till nearly 20 years after that of 
education. ' ' ,r T , George I1L, till events came, as we shall

Ans.—Let us hear from Mr. Laing Be6i and broke It up. It consisted, at 
again. It to very much owing to the seal mQre than a hundred Acts of Par-
and assiduity of the priesthood in diffus- lament, all made for the express purpose 
ing instruction in the useful branches or punishing men because, and only be- 
knowledge that the revival and spread cauBe> they continued faithfully to ad- 
of Catholicism have been so consider»- here to the religion in which our as well 
ble among the people of the continent. ag thelr fathers had lived and died dur- 
The Catholic clergy adroitly 0) (we must lng aperiod of nine hundred years.” Pray 
remember Mr. Laing has his Protestant do not talk any more, Mr. Watson, of 
bias) seized on education, and not as we Protestantism and liberty of conscience.

in Protestant countries, to keep Mr Watson—England has grown
wealthy.

Ans.—Well what if it has; although 
there agaftn you are at variance with the 
facts?,- Cobbett .writing in 1821, says, 
after giving conclusive statistics, “No 
one can dispute any of the facts, and 
they are conclusive as to the point, that 
the nation was more wealthy before the 
Reformation than it is now.” I grant 
you -that wealth has Increased marvel
lously since the time that Cobbett 
wrote. No argument arises, one way or 
the other, on this subject of increase of 
wealth. If there did, I could give you 
some appalling facts from Protestant 
sources showing that whilst the few have 
grown Inadequately rich, , the abject mis
ery and number of the poor have spread 
more than in any country In Europe. 
These statistics, however, I reserve for 
another occasion, should they be dis
puted.

Mr. Watson—In the days of the Ar
mada England, Wales and Scotland had 
4,000,000; in 1891 they had 38,000,000 popula
tion.

Ans.—Assuming you to be right, the 
fact would not advance the argument, but 
here again you are at variance with his
tory. In 1821 the population was proba
bly about 25,000,000, end writing at that 
date the Protestant Cobbett says, after 
quoting innumerable proofs: “That Eng
land was more populous in Catholic times 
than now, we must believe.”

Mr. Watson—What about the States of 
South America? w

Ans.—Well, what about them? Read 
the works of tt\e Protestent Southey, and

Hr PrI ’« Cream Raidit? Powder 
W ld*F Mr Htehest Medal and Dtolonia

TEE LIBEMS CONFIDENT REV. MR. rch nor Protestant- 
in is an “open Bible" 

have seen toe light. Little 
e ln our own age of steamchurch" t0h<preserve*1 slTUV^e 1

sritta ra-ss.-"1"
thoughtless men, were constantly 
ployed to copying, with toe pen, the 

When one monk died

the
Interesinto th 

may peWhen I saw It an- —would ever subject, but want of space now the Province in Brief Form.
Hop picking will boob commence on the Cold 

stream ranch, Okanagan.
David Christie Murray met with a big house 

at Kaslo, with increased prices.
Miss L. Lewis, late of this city, has been 

appointed school teacher at Midway.
Prairie chicken end grouse are reported very 

plentiful this season up White Valley.
There was a slight frost at Revelstoke last 

week, but the crops were not damaged.
Haying Is about over ln the Salmon Arm 

country. The crop was exceedingly heavy.
C. Redmond, at the Bank of Montreal, Ver

son, will probably be removed to this city.
August Short, 

claim on Duck Creek, running $200 in gold.
The Kaslo Claim, a newspaper, has come to 

life again. It is humorous for a skeleton.
A new post-office has been established on Sal

mon river to be known as Glenemma. K. 
Sweet is post-master.

Lyons & Murphy have commenced work with 
a gold dredge at Rusty Bar, about six miles 
down the river from Ashcroft. ,

Harold Kiragsmill is making a collection of 
ores from the Roseland mines to be sent to 

_ the New Westminster
J. S. Chile, Jr., of 

opened

lit & MORRIS FRUIT 
I IW1 1 1 PRESERVING CO.. Victoria, has
ist all competitors for Purity and Excellence thiee Gold

todo
forbids.

Mr. Watson “then passe to the attempt 
of Napoleon at the Vatican’s Instigation 
to establish a King on the throne ot 
Mexico.”

Ans.—Speaking of Mexico, reverend 
sir, and also as bearing on that “be
nighted Catholic country”, Spain, let us 
quote testimony of a- Bishop of the 
Methodist - Episcopal church. Bishop 
Hurst is the prime mover in the scheme 
to establish a* Methodist university ih 
Washington, to emulate the ignorant 
Catholics who have already founded one 
there. In the last Issue of the New York 
Independent the Bishop contributes an 
article on The Earlier Schools of New 
Spain. Here is what he says: “Very 
early after the conquest of Mexico by 
Cortez there was a disposition to found 
schools of various grades, bpain at that 
time was very distinguished for its great 
schools. • * • Naturally with the
conquerors to the New World there went 
also the spirit of education. As Bishop 
Berkeley attempted to plant schools in the 
British colonies, so did bishops of the Ro
man Catholic communion do all in their 
power to found institutions of learning in 
Mexico. In Mexico the*millions whom the 
discoverers had reached were in as com
plete ignorance as the occupants of a 
different planet. Here the church took 
the lead. No school was built or even 
contemplated, without its participation 
and control. • •• • Each of the re
ligious orders vied in an effort to estab
lish schools of various grades, and adapt
ed to the classes which were chiefly in 
view. The first school established ln 
Mexico was the College of St. John Lat- 
eran, Its. object being especially to reach 
the Indians. The next school was the 
Imperial College of Santa Cruz, estab
lished in 1537. Afterwards came the lar
ger college of All Saints, founded in 1565. 
No order was so intensely devoted to edu
cation as the Jesuits. Other orders were 
quite as aggressive In their evangelistic 
zeal and others in the publishing Inter
est, but in the New World, as in the 
Old, the Jesuits far exceeded all others 
in the establishment of schools, and the 
wise distribution of educational forces. 
Father Sauchey was the Provincial of the 
new country ln 1576, and In labors, In sea
son and out of season, he endeavored to 
cover the whole country with a net-work 
of schools. New arrivals of Jesuits aided 
in the work of education. Each school 
became the centre of a new propaganda. 
Of all the schools founded by the Jesuits, 
the College of St. Ildefonso was the first 
It was establised directly after their ar
rival ln 1572. But immediately afterwards 
In the same year the great National Col
lege of St. Peter and St. Paul was be
gun. - This in the later centuries became 
the common centre of the whole educa
tional system of the new country. In 
1616 the Jesuits established a large in
stitution of learning at Zacatecas, and in 
36® cne at Guadalajara. They also found
ed one at San Luis Potosi by special 
gifts, the inhabitants afterwards giving 
the important adjunct of a hermitage. A 
little after this came the Jesuit College 
at Queretaro, and similar Institutions at 
Patzcuaro and Valladolid. At both these 
Institutions the zealous Father Francisco 
Rammez labored, his term of service cov
ering a period of 60 years.”

Mr. Watson—Ignorance Is Rome's safe
guard. She is ever ready to throttle ele
mentary and popular education.

Ans.—Mr. Watson, you are mistaken. 
The unquestioned Protestant testimony 
to which I have called your attention 
proves you to be so. I do not accuse you 
of willful perversion, but unwittingly you 
have transgressed the commandment 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor." Will you not as 
a reparation, read to your congregation 
the facts which Bishop Hurst lays before 
the world? As a righteous man surely 
you will do this.

Mr. Watson—Of the 890,000,000 people on 
the earth Roman Catholic governments 
control 242,000,000 and Protestants 620,000,- 
000, or more than twice as many.

Ans.—You are absurdly out In your esti
mate of the world’s population, but that 
does riot signify. So ÿou include, do you, 
for the purpose of your argument, all the 
hundreds of millions of Brahmins, Cinga
lese, Siamese, Buddhists, Hindoos, black, 
white and red, which are to be found in 
the British possessions, over which the 
sun never sets, in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America and Australia, as well as all the 
Catholics, and those of other persuasions 
In the Queen’s dominions. If you wanted 
merely to tell us that Queen Victoria 
governs a third or a fourth of the world’s 
population what, in the name of common 
sense, I ask, has that to do with the ar
gument?

I think we may leave the subject now 
for the present. On some future occasion 
perhaps we may deal with “masses, my
steries and miracles,” and such like “su
perstitions,” as you woul(| call them, and 
show how masses and prayers for the 
dead were abolished out of England, for 
the sole and only purpose of robbing the 
church of its temporal possession's by 
“due process of law.”

Vancouver, Aug. 14, 1895.

ENTHUSIASTIC POLITICAL MEETING 
HELD AT SOREL. by won

Medals and io Piplomas of Merit.
Ask your grocer fur their Jam.Holy Bible, 

et We poet another took toe place, 
watching like a faithful sentinel over 
God's word. The canon of toe Bible was 
framed to toe fourth century. In that 
year Pope Damas us commanded a new 
and a complete tranalation of toe Scrip
ture to be made into toe Latin language 
wiltioh was then the living tongue not 
only of Rome and Italy but of the civi
lized world. Curious way, Mr. Watson, 
was it not of bunting and interdicting 
the Bible? This task of preparing the 
new edition of Scripture was assigned to 
St. Jerome, toe most learned Hebrew 
scholar of hla time. This new edition 

disseminated toroughoutChristendom.

Laurier Speaks on the Burning 
Question of the Day—The Chief
tain as Popular In Ontario as 
Quebec.

868 8m

Wl: of Nelson, hae located a
Sorel, in the Province of Quebec, was 

the scene of the evening of Attg., 8th.,
of a political meeting attended by several 
thousand people. Hen. Mr. Laurier and 
his Montreal friends reached there by 
a special excursion train, which also took 
up a large number ot passengers at every 
station along the route. Upon his ar
rival, the leader of the Opposition was 
enthusiastically received, and was escort
ed to the residence of Philippe Beauche- 
min, president of the organization com
mittee.

nTÿiffjiWiff 'mt™. L . 1

invaluable in sudden attacks of Cram] 
bolera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrfo

exhibition.
New Westminster, has 

law office at Rossland, and has not 
real estate

H. J. Bourne and S. 
have bought the Greely 
from the Shuswap Milling Company.

The Canadian Pacific Mining Co 
erating at Woodbury, near Kaslo, has 
50,000 feet of lumber, which will be used to 
build flumes.

Louis Rhault and partner returned on Mon
day to Kamloops from prospecting for placer 
diggings about 60 ml’.es up the North Thomp
son on the west side. The results were not 
particularly satisfactory.

The stage running to Rossland from Spo
kane, containing two passengers and the 

the O. K. hill, 
embankment at

i a 
intoThe meeting, was held in the 

pdbiic square, and when It opened, after 
the presentation of an address by Mr. 
D&uphinade, to the name of the Liberal 
Association of Sorel, and a few remarks 
by Mr. Beausoleil, M. P., Mr. Laurier 
addressed «the meeting, and was en
thusiastically received. After the usual 
thanks ‘to the electors for having come 
ln such largo numbers, Mr. Laurier ask
ed why eo great a crowd (had assembled. 
Because their hearts were troubled with 
unrest and anxiety caused by the inde
cision, weakness, and tergiversation of 
the Federal Government in regard to a 
very important question, 
plause.) A session of Parliament had 
Just been held for a reason which neither 
the Government nor the friends of ttoe 
■Government dared ito exptalln. A general 
election ought to have been held, and 
had, in fact, been decided upon; but a 
session had been convoked instead. The 
calling of that session had been lightly, 
even joyfully, commented upon by -Min
isters, Deputy Ministers, and the Con
servative press at the ttaie it was cal
led. The session finished amid sadness, 
disappointment, recriminations and ac
cusations on the part of the same Mln- 
laiflters, and Conservative press. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) They had sowed Joy 
and had reaped tears. (Renewed laugh
ter and cheers.) The reason the ses
sion had been called was tn order that 
legislative force should be given to the 
remedial order—that Justice should be 
accorded to the Catholics ot Manitoba. 
During the Vercheree ©lection the bold 
Colonel Oui met spoke very strong lan- 

and made a direct threat, as be
came a soldier. (Laughter.) He cal
led religion to (his aid, and declared be
fore 'high Heaven and the Supreme Be
ing, that if executive effect wave not, 
given to the remedial order bv Parlia
ment at the session which was then com
ing on he would cut off his head—he 
would cease to be a member of the 
Cabinet. Heaven had witnessed lots 

. of queer things, but not many queerer 
things than the conduct of Mr. Oudmet 

Heaven had *een Mr. 
Ministery and Heaven

as reported.
Durham, of Revelstoke, 

Creek shingle mill
mpany, op-


venerable 
the eighth KOf
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Have yoa read “Dairying for Profit. " by Mrs. B. M. Jones. Judge of Butter at World's 
miss a treat, which would save you huadreds of dollars. Only 60a 

BrockvUle, Ont., Canada; or The World office,
Fair, Chicago? If not, you 
by mail. ROBT. BROWN, A
V

driver, fell off the grade on 
and plunged 200* feet down the 
an angle of 45 degrees. Not a man received

T. R. Lane, ot Vancouver, and H. M. Rich
ard, of Scotland, have gone to In 
hydraulic proposition at Valley 
Barkervllle. Major Dupont, of 
tends to make arrangements for working a 
quarts proposition on

It is stated that |2, 
peating the ground leased for hydraullclng 
purposes on Tranquille creek, above the 
Thompson Rlyer (Hydraulic Mining Company’s 
property. Chicago parties are Interested and
in a plant is put mmmmm

Word has been received ln

(Loud ap-

îvestlgate a 
creek, near

Victoria, in-
The Conserva

tive party was the earn© everywhere. 
The cowardice which dt displays at Ot
tawa In heeitating to settle a question 
which ibaa been hanging four years, it 
also shows at Quebec to its inability It» 
deal with the finances so as to restore 
equilibrium.

mountain, 
toe spent pros-SOO^wlll

ln It will toe of ample power.
Rossland of a

shooting affray at Grand Forks, in which D. 
Ooutnay shot Cultus Dick. The trouble grew 
out of a dispute over mining property. Cout- 
ney shot D 
him over
is In a serious condition.

F. H. Allen, of Spokane, 
days atoout Rossland. He shows rock from 
White Grouse mountain district sent down by 
Kelley Brlgman that assays from $16 to $30 
gold, and 25 to 80 per cent copper. It also 
carries silver and lead. Ttoe Bob Ingereoll, 
McGregor and 
claims speAall:

>
pute over mining property, uout- 
lck through the thigh, and beat 

the head with his Winchester. Dick

is spending a few

Timber Line are the three 
y mentioned.

A new mineral discovery is reported from 
Kruger’s mountain, near Osoyoos, and prospec
tors have flocked Into that district during the 
past few days ln large numbers. The ore re
sembles the product of the Roeea'.tnd mines so 
closely that experts have difficulty in distin
guishing between them. Among those who 
have staked claims is the manager of the 
celebrated Le Rol mine at Rossland, and he 
states that everything points to the new dis
covery toeing of equal value to that of the 
now famous souther Kootenay camp.

The War Eagle Gold Mining Company, of 
Rossland, has declared another dividend of 
10 cents per share, or $50,000, making the 
third since the first of the year. The first 
was paid on March 1st, and was $32,600; the 
second on June 15th, $50,000, and now It 

again with another $50,000, 
total of $132,500, the profit of seven 

production. This dividend shows the 
be a producer that can toe relied upon 

to pay $250,000 a year to Its owners, or about 
eight times Its original cost.

The last clean up of the Van Winkle mine 
at Lytton, amounted to $1,400. This seems 

small for such a large plant, but It Is 
over and above expenses, and 

»y may come into ground that will 
pay large dividends. However, the company 
could not see it that way, and, therefore, 
they leased it to thelr superintendent, Mr. 
Brophy. He is confident that the old mine 

yet pay. They are in a bank of fine 
el at present, and are not bothered with 

boulders, which is an Important thing.
Bays the Midway Advance: W. H. Bullock- 

Webster’s appointment as Chief of Police of 
Westminster district was a matter

JERSEY COW M ASSENA, at 16 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES, BrockvUle, Ont.
8.000 tbs Milk, which made 694 Th* Splendid Rutter, all within her sixteenth year.

My herd has won thirty medals—gold, sliver and bronze; 
plomaa, etc.; Solid Silver Cun, value $340, given at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of thl* great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and gave 57 lbs milk a day; 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 6 os butter a week on second calf, 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best paying cow.

345-ly

ffuage,
over 400 cash prizes, besides ffl-

also from my Signal 
Chicago tests have

MRS. M. B. JONES,
Choice registered stock for sale. BrockvUle, Ont., Canada.I

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKcase
have a Premier who serves as a buffer. 
Mr. Bowell or Mr. Taillon, both are the 
befitting bead of a Cabinet which cannot 
accomplish anything. Mr. Marchand 
concluded his parallel by predicting the 
defeat of both Governments within 12 
months.

Mr. A. Pattullo, the talented editor of 
the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, was next 
asked to make the only English speech 
of the day. In coming to Quebec be 
felt that he came among brethren, eriiong 
fellow-Canadians whose supreme desire 
is to make thelr country one of the 
mighty nations of the world, 
they had their differences, and even their 
prejudices, ail Canadians would unani
mously declare that above all things the 
interests of Canada must be preserved. 
He could speak to them on behalf of one 
of the strongholds of Liberalism In On
tario, the old county of Oxford, which 

ds to the Ontario Legislature a man 
like Sir Oliver Mowat, and to the Ottawa 
Parliament such men as Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. Sutherland, the Libe
ral whip. These men were .sent to help 
the Liberals of Quebec to - fight in the 
cause of freedom and good government. 
Nor were they ignorant tn Ontario of 
the work of the French Liberals, of men 
suoh as Dorion, Laflamme, Fournier and 
Laurier. The people of this country re
cognize that the measure of prosperity 
they have enjoyed Is due to their own 
frugality, and not to any system of' Gov
ernmental interference. They realize 
that when the Government undertakes 
public works it is mostly to spend the mon
ey among its friends, and that for every 
dollar which finds Its way back into the 
pockets of 'the people, four, five and per
haps ten are taken from them by un- 

As to the school

I In this respect.
In this respect, 
had seen him go back to it aftsr th *ee 
■days had expired. (Applause <-ud laugh
ter.) To talk seriously, it wap a tact 
that the session which had recently clos
ed had been called for the ourpi'te, os 
the Government had solemnly assured 
the publfc at the outset, of giving legal 
force at the remedial order. The Govern
ment’s solemn promise was a false one. 

{Cheers.) Why had the Government broken 
Its promise? The false gods who con
stituted the Government at Ottawa only 
knew. One thing was certain, and that 
the two Ministers who went back after 
their three days’ strike had gone back 
to pick up the crumbs that fell from the 

But the T-resence

ON EAST TEEMS OF PAYMENT.
cornea forward 
making a 
months’ Intending purchasers will ^do w^JI to communicate with tie undersigned, in

50 acres good land ...................... ..............................................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly improved ........................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable...................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town....
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated....................................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and im provements................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.................... ................................. .
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms....... ............ .........

*1,000
............ 2,0»
............  4,0»

8,0»
8»

la time the ....... LW
1.206Although
2,000
4,320

WillGovernment table, 
of those Ministers ln the Cabinet, and 

action that they might take, would
. 6,0»

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,0», ln good 
repair; price $1,2», one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107 

Chilliwack.

.
any
make not the slightest difference in the 
question.
said, the present Government would r.ever 
settle the question. It had never intend
ed -to settle it. (Applause.) The present 
Situation constituted, he he was soiry 
to say, à crisis in the history of Con
federation. That was a circumstance 
•of solemn moment. He had always been 
and would always be a friend of Ccn- 
federation. He had the fullest faith In 
the institutions of our country df they 
were honestly administered; (Applause.) 
If anxiety and distrust prevailed to-day 
4t was net the fault of Confederation, but 
of the men who were now administer
ing the affairs of the country. (Ap
plause.) These men were the incarna
tion of hesitancy, tergiversation and vac
illation. It seemed as though their virtility 
had been buried in the grave vith Sir 
John Thompson. Was any further proof 
necessary than the fact that the ses- 

.«ion was called to settle the school ques
tion, and that no attempt at all at 
settling it was made during the session? 
Had not Mr. Ouimet when In Vercheres 
called on God to witness the declaration 
he made that it would be settled? And 
had not that declaration been proved to 
be false? Turning to the repeated state
ments of the Conservative press, espec
ially of the sanctimonious portion of it, 
susoh as the holy Minerve, that he had 

school question, the

1 As Mr. Beausoleil had just the New ..__....
of pleasurable surprise to his many friends m 
the Lower Okanagan, where for some years 
past he successfully and faithfully carried out 
the duties of constable. Only recently he had 
been appointed Mining Recorder for the Oso
yoos division of Yale, and now his new pro
motion Would tend to show that his star Is In 
the ascendent; and though the lovers of order 
are sorry to part with so efficient an officer, 
yet are they pleased that he has been removed 
to a larger sphere of usefulness, and few will 
doubt his ability to fill his netw position with 
credit to himself and to the Province.

L. W. PAISLEYs.
t ' me Armstrong Road wagon no. 138

WH£H OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
necessary taxation, 
question, be could say that the people 
in Ontario were not as much excited over 
it as the politicians tried to make It ap- 

Mr. Laurier enjoyed the perfect
r

FACTS.pear.
confidence of those who wish to see jus
tice done, and the people of Ontario be
lieve in the sacredness of the constitu
tion as the guardian of the rights of 
minorities.
party tried to make political capital of 
the edhool question it could have been 
settled long ago in a manner satisfactory 
to the people of this province. The 
Liberals of Ontario showed their senti
ments when they elected Mr. Laurier to 
lead them. They did not choose him on 
account of his race, but because they 
considered him the best man. The same 
conviction was fast gaining ground in the 
minds of the people at large, and It will 
result in a Liberal victory at the next 
election.

Speeches were also made by Messrs. 
Francis Langelier, P.A. Choquette, Tarte, 
Barthe, of Three Rivers, and O. Desmar- 
ais, ex-M.F.P.

MILK BY THE PLUG.
Canada’s representative in ‘Denmark reports 

that during the past year a new Industry has 
been established there which promises to prove 
both profitable and serviceable, and wh 
might be followed with equal success on t 
side of the water, viz., thé shipment of frozen 
milk to large cities. A year ago a Dutch mer
chant experimented ln this direction by taking 
Danish milk, which Is peculiarly delicate and 
rich In flavor, freezing it by the use of ice and 
salt, and sending it ln barrels by rail and 
steamer to London. On Its arrival the milk 
proved to toe as sweet and well tasting as It 
It had been Just drawn from the cow in the 
middle of Sweden. The milk was so much in 
demand and proved so profitable an article of 
commerce that the exporter Immediately took 
out a patent on the shipment1 of frozen milk 
from Sweden and Denmark to 
then sold the patent to a stock company, 
large capital, which, on -February 1st 
bought one of the largest Swedish creameries, 
converted it Into a factory, and, nartog put in 
a special freezing apparatus, began, on May 
1st, the export of frozen milk in large quan
tities. When the milk Is received from the 
farmers it is Pasteurized, that is, heated to 75 
degrees C., and then Immediately 
to atoout 10 degrees C., and now the freezing 
is commenced. Half the milk is filled Into 
cans and placed in a freezing apparatus, where 
It will toe thoroughly frozen in the course of 
three hours. The frozen milk Is then filled 
into barrels of 1 pine, the only kind of wood 
that can be used. The barrels, however, are 
only half filled with this frozen milk, the 
balance being filled with the unfrozen milk. 
This way of packing has proved to be the 
only practical one, as part of the milk has 
to be frozen ln order to keep the whole cold, 
and part has to be in a flowing state ln or
der to get the barrels exactly full, which Is 
necessary in order to avoid too much shaking 
up on the road, by which the cream would be 
turned into butter the floating 
at the same time prevent the unfrozen milk 
in settling the cream. Milk which is treated 
in this way has proved to keep quite fresh 

1,000 lbs. of

Had not the Conservative

been silent on the 
Liberal leader indulged ln a little banter, 
which was greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd who listened to him. He knew 
those Conservative papers well, he said. 
They would be deligfced, it would seem, 
if ihe said a word about the school ques
tion. In Quebec these pious Conserva
tive newspapers were Catholic, in Ontario 

In Quebec the

Ou side springs. Without doubt one of the easiest riding, lightest aud nicest
This will go where ayj running Jobs on the market. No reason to use a cart, 

cart will and be much easier on horse and driver. Ask your dealers and carriage 
makers for Armstrong vehicles. Catalogue on application.

♦La

DOCTOR SH J. B. ARflSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., Guelph, Canada
9-F4w-3mthey were Protestant. ■■■

saintly Minerve, Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. 
Ouimet, and ttihe Ultramontane® were 
listening to him with a club in thelr 
hands, ready to down htm if he said a 
single word about the school question; 
and In Ontario Mr. Clarke Wallace, Sir 
Mackenzie BO well and the Tory end 
Orange organs were dogging him with 
another dub, ready to strike him If he 
dared say a word on the same question. 
(Laughter.) Now, he had expressed his 
views on the school question on many 
occasions and to many parts of the Dom
inion. He had said over and over again 
that it was a question of fact, and that 
the Federal Government Ihad a right-to 
interfere. It had shuffled and dallied 
with the question all along. Why had it 
not interfered? He would tell them why, 
a*d in doing so he was speaking with 
a sense of his responsibilities as a pub- 
lie man speaking to hla countrymen. It 
was because in this country Catholics 
and Protestants had each their own ideas 
on tlhe subject of education, and #tfcat 
the ideas of each were different. He 
was of the same faith and race as those 
he was addressing. Catholics were to 
the minority in Canada and also, of 
course, to Parliament. This school ques
tion could not -be settled <by an appeal 
to Catholics or -by an appeal to Protes
tants—by an appeal to Catholic prejudices 
or 'by an appeal to Protestant prejudices. 
It could only be settled by a statesman 
who had the courage to discuss the ques
tion in The same terms before both 
■Catholics and Protestants. (Loud ap
plause.) He had used the same language 
in dealing with this question to Mon
treal, to Toronto, In Winnipeg, in every 
place east and west which he was then 
-using to Sorel. Our constitution guar
anteed to our people every right to which 
they could lay claim; to every mtoority 
-every right to which It could legitimately 
and fairly lay claim. (Applause.) Every 
reform that had been accomplished in 
Canada had been accomplished by Liber- 
ols-the Liberal CathoHce of Quebec and 
the Liberal Protestants of Ontario. (Ap
plause.) In support of this statement, 
Mr. Laurier appealed to the patriotic 
memories of men whose names are en
shrined in Canadian history—Nelson, 
Brown, and Blake, ithe fatherjof Hon. 
Edward Blake, odd others. 
of Canadian Protestant and Catholic 
Liberals had by no means died out. The 
school question could only be settled by 
an appeal too the sentiments of justice, 
which existed to the hearts of both Pro- 

applause.) It

The Leading Specialist of the United States Albion Iron Works 6o.. Lü.London. He 
with 
last,

The friend and benefactor of Buffering hu
manity, who for a number of years has had 
permanent offices at Seattle, where the sick 
and afflicted can receive treatment 4n the fu
ture, as they have in the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
Whose fame Is being spread from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic coast.

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and 
CROWD his

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

The Ottawa Citizen praises the Iceland
ers of the Northwest, and says that in
stead of striving to remain an Icelandic 
colony In the Northwest they are proud 
to become Canadians, and to unite In tne 
national aspirations o fthe epople of the 
Dominion.

The SL Thomas Journal says that there 
is no indication that Lord Salisbury or 
Mr. Chamberlain or any of their col
leagues hold opinions different from those 
of their predecessors in office.

The Montreal Herald says that there 
are political bossess In connection with 
Canadian politics and that Sir Adolphe 
Caron and Hon. John Haggart are men 
who have secured a firm seat in the. 
cabinet and their only qualifications are 
their efficiency to handle campaign 
funds. - : 1

Although canals do not pay at the 
present time the Kingston Whig believes 
that in future they toay, and that they 
will always be useful as freight regula
tors, and especially will the Trent Valley 
and the Rideau be valuable in that way.

The Brantford Expositor says that 
Clarke Wallace Is willing to risk his life 
rather than that Ireland should have 
Home Rule. He professes to be willing 
to risk his salary rather than that Manl- 
tqba should not have Home Rule. So far 
he has refrained from placing either ln 
actual Jeopardy.

The bicycle Is a revolutionist, says the 
Montreal Star, for a little fellow, which 

rings a bell. of its own ac
cord, the bicycle Is a great upsetter. It 
upsets pedestrians, established ideas re
garding dress, railway and street car cal
culations, its riders and Itself.

It may as well, therefore, says the 
Ottawa Journal, be taken as settled that 
the policy of Inter-imperial and Inter
colonial trade,. approved and adopted at 
the Ottawa conference, Is impracticable 
and hopeless, Canadians who have hoped 
otherwise may now make up their minds 
that any relief from our tariff burdens 
must come from within, not from with
out.

The Hamilton Herald says that the 
country would be a gainer if instead of 
the Greenway Government being dismis
sed by LieuL-Governor Schultz, Lieut.- 
Gov. Schultz should be Instructed to pack 
his traps and go fishing. He is too much 
of a political tool to be regarded as any
thing more important than a public mis
fortune.

The Winnipeg Tribune devotes a col
umn of editorial matter to expressing its 
opinion of Sir Charles Tupper, and speaks 
of him as a young sprig of chivalry, a 
man of average intelligence and no more, 
a giddy young man who has lost his 
head by inherited offices, a swaggerer 
whose pranks are affording a good deal 
of entertainment to the “obdurate bi
gots” of Manitoba.

ENGINEERS

Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
cooled off

WHY
BECAUSE,M5

in the

vicinity 
office daily?

Manufacturers of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
flinlriTiff Pumps for Mines, French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, etc.

Sole Agents for Henry K Worthington’s Steam Pumps, and 
Ingersoll Rook Drill Go’s Steam Rock Drills.

No, 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

have created confidence and delight 
hearts of those who have struggled in vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

YOUNG, MIDDLE MED & OLD NED
If you are victims of youthful indiscretions 

and unnatural losses. If you are en the road 
to Idiocy, insanity and the grave, if gloom 
and melancholy, oàorbld fear and unnatural 
lust pervades your mind, if you are despondent 
and downhearted. If you have lost all energy 
and ambition, if you have an aversion to so
ciety, « your memory is falling and you are 
unfit for business or study, you should consult 
Doctor 3 we any before It Is too late. Get well 
and be à man. *

POOR—Who call at Ms office Fridays are 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or Injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compoun 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs ln the whole range 
of nature. They do not aot violently, but all 
of them harmonize with nature, and while 
thelr effects are marked and immediately 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as well as perfect cures.

You Can be Cured at Home

P. O. Drawer ia. 
Tel. 31.masses of Ice 868-tf

Now

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS
JD-CTKTDJUB. OITT.

for 26 days. Every barrel holds 
milk, and twice a week there will be shipped 
60 barrels, making in all about 100,000 lbs. of 
milk & week. The milk la shipped to New
castle and from there by rail to large manu
facturing cities, where It is sold ln the streets 
or in retail stores. It is reported that the pa- 

has been bought for Ireland also at atent
cost of $2»,000, which proves how much the 
stock company expects from this new enter-

lr Shoe», Ship Tarde, Boiler Shore, Enietne 
offcorke ln Canada. Onr catalogue ready

EDGCELLŒ1NT REASONS eziet why Dr. 
Thomas’ Bcleotric OH should be used by per
sons troubled with affections of the throat or 
lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic pain, 
corns, bunions, or external mJuries. The rea
sons are, that it Is speedy, pure and unob
jectionable, whether taken internally or ap
plied outwardly.

»P*
butsuppose

the people in darkneis, and in ignorance, 
and to Inculcate error and supersti
tion, but to be at the head of the great 
social Influence of useful knowledge.

Mr. Watson—Did Rome give the peo
ple the Bible?

Ans.—Yes, she did, that Is she preserved 
It, and handed it down to the people, and 
you cannot produce a single historian— 
Protestant or Catholic—who will at
tempt to deny this. For fifteen centuries 
the Church of Rome was the sole guar
dian and depositary of the Bible, and if 
she feared the sacred book, who was to 
prevent her during that long period from 
tearing It in shreds and scattering it to 
the winds? What has become of those 
millions of once famous books which 
were written in past ages? They have 
nearly all perished, but the Bible stands 
almost a solitary monument like the Py-, 
ramlds of Egypt amid the surrounding 
wastes. It was not the Methodist church 
which preserved It, for before the life of 
John Wesley, barely a century ago, Meth
odism was unknown. It could not have 
been any form of Protestantism, for even 
you do not attempt to date Protestantism 
before the year A.D. 1525. Neither was 
it any of the numberless heresies which 
sought to rend the church ln pieces dur
ing the fifteen centuries preceding Pro
testantism. They have passed away, but 
as Macaulay remarks “The papacy re
mains", and it was the Catholic church 
which rescued the Bible from destruc
tion. Without her fostering care the 
New Testament would probably be as 
little known to day as “the Book of the 
Days of the Kings of Israel.”

Mr. Watson—No, Rome burned and In
terdicted the Bible.

Ans.—Had she done so, which, as be-

mnever even
ijThere are thousands cured at home 

respondence. Write your troubles If living 
away from the city. The strictest secrecy Is. 
observed and medicines sent free from obser
vation. Address—

Guelph, Out.
IRI9H-CANADIAN CORRECTED.

Editor World: Torn- correspondent of yester
day fills more than a column with figures and 
arguments, to disprove the statement that in 
Ireland Protestant sections are rich, and Ca
tholic poor. He tries to palm this off as mine, 
when -it was purely his own invention, 
fact is, he does not know what I did 
since your report on the point was à mere 
epitome and not verbatim. It suits him, there
fore, to make the opportunity he covets, by 
charging me with what best serves his jm 
and thus creating a text to fit his • se 
His sermon, however, serves me well, 
exactly proves my r 
over whom ultramon

1ANUPACTURER5 OP
-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSLIMETT STONY,M.D. 1 ■Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
Palpera and Sllcers a specialty.

Write for catalogue and price list.
(Union Block)

713 Front St., Seattle. Wash. i#ee<say. 841W-6B1

Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

JAMES LINTON & CO. The A. R. Williams Machinery Cn, Ltd.sermon, 

peoples

nated are being slowly, but surely emanci
pated by the liberating principles of the re
formed faith. His closing sneer at the ln- 

umerable sects, whose shallowness hie pro- 
.undity so much laments, has simply the effect 
of a complement to himself, which he is wel- 
come to enjoy behind thé screen of an anony- 
mods critic. This question of variety in Pro* 
testantism. as a mark of life, and as against W»» 
uniformity, which in itself only proves death 
or absence of creative vitality, I shall reserve -jSSSgl 
for Sunday evening, when it will Come under goof *.<?. 
a more general head. C. W1ATBON. ■■■■■

Vancouver, Aug. $5, 1895. t ^

How to Cure Headache.—Some people suffer -ji 
untold misery day after day with He&dache/J|^M 
There is rest neither day nor night until #*- 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is genei 
ally a disordered stomach, and a cure C“* 
be affected by using Parmalee's Vegetal 
Pills, containing Mandrake and Dandelion 
Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P. Q., write», 

find Far melee’s Pills a first-class article- 
for Bilious Headache.”

Wholesale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers ln TORONTO, ONT.position, that the 

itanism has most Offer the following: One Blake mining numj, 
24 inch steam cylinder, 12-inch water cylin
der, 24-tnch stroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthington pattern la >1 vc pumps, all 
sizes. In stock; a number ot rook drills, first- 
class condition, Immediate Jell 
hoisting engines, for quick 
agent for Canada for Reeves’ wood-split p 
leys, best in tb* market; machinists supplies 
of every description. Mention this paper.

testants ehd Catholics, 
was a significant fact that Mr. Angers 
had stepped out of iihe Cabinet while 
Clarke Wallace remained in it. Mr. 
Angers was in flavor of separate schools, 
while Clarke Wallace was opposed «to 

Yet, why Ihad Mr. Angers left 
had stated that

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Squire. irery: severs 

shipment; sol
ul-

the Government when It 
It would restore separate schools in Mani
toba? Because he felt and fhe knew that 
the Government did not mean what it 
said. (Cheers.) He (Mr Laurier) had 
been accused by the holy Minerve and 
others, who proclaimed thelr ardent love 
of religion when ft paid them to do so, 
that he was a man of no religion. He 
did not boast of being very religious, but 
he could conscientiously claim that he 
was as religious as Mr. Ouimet, or Sir 
Adolphe Caron, or the present editor of 
La Minerve at election times. (Applause.) 
The statement that Liberals had no re
ligion was % low trick resorted to for 
political purposes. Other Canadian ptib-

The À. B. Williams Machinery Go., lid.
SM-tf

We nuke a specialty of Peri felting HUS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimensions.

TORONTO. ONT.

axtonO' ri
riachinery pit up and competent parties 

furnished to run same.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

>

the keeley institute.
The only Keeley Institute In the Northwest 

for ttoe cure of the liquor and opium habits is 
located In the Hinckley block, Seattle, Wash.
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gam, far cntalegne of Water Wheels ^and
MIU Machinery.h Write for particulars.
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